
To choose Metal Line means 

giving importance to details 

because they are the ones 

who make the difference. 

Metal Line is distinguished 

by its versatility and 

functionality, but also for its 

inspiration to contemporary 

design. It is an innovative 

line, rich of solutions with a 

wide variety of combinations 

and colours capable of 

satisfying every housing 

need, from small  and large 

gathering places. Stainless 

steel and aluminium, 

materials that give shape, 

colour and size to the space, 

minimalist signs that follow 

the flow of everyday life. 

Metal Line can provide a 

continuum of profiles that 

integrate perfectly into 

environments and different 

styles, enhancing their 

aesthetic and architectural 

appeal. Metal Line becomes 

a trend line, thanks to 

Profilpas research on 

materials and shapes and to 

the attention of the company 

to the world of furniture

and design.

metal line 
skirting 
board
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NEW

90/10 silver anodised aluminium

inside corner, outside corner, junction and right-left end caps

Metal Line 90 is an aluminium skirting 
board, available in different finishes, that 
creates an elegant junction between the 
wall and the floor. Thanks to the curved 

section, this skirting board perfectly hides 
the perimetral expansion gap of a floating 

floor. Metal Line 90 is also available in 
white and black Trend Color Stone, two 

matt colours that perfectly match the most 
modern ceramic coverings. All the models 
can be curved through the specific Proflex 

Machine.

METAL LINE 90

length = 200 cm- pack 25 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4 5 6 7 8 10

ALUMINIUM

90/  SF

silver anodised 78080 78084 78100 78138 78130 78137

colour-coated polished 
white RAL 9010 - - 78112 - - -

colour-coated matt 
white RAL 9010 - - 78110 - - -

euro/m

titanium anodised  -  - 78103  -  -  - 

euro/m  -  -  -  -  - 

colour-coated 
anthracite grey - - 78118 - - -

colour-coated ancient 
grey - - 78119 - - -

euro/m  -  -  -  -  - 

90/  A self-adhesive silver 
anodised - - 78106 - 78136 -

euro/m  -  - -  - 

90/  TSF bright polished titanium - 78087 78111 - 78141 -

90/  SSF
bright satin silver 78082 - 78105 - 78133 -

bright satin gold - - 78107 - 78135 -

euro/m -  - 

90/  TMSF bright satin titanium 78088 - 78102 - 78134 -

euro/m - -  - 

TREND COLOR STONE

90/ SF

colour-coated white 
stone - - 78094 - - -

colour-coated black 
stone - - 78099 - - -

euro/m - - - - -

ANTIBACTERIAL COLOUR-COATED ALUMINIUM

90H/ SF colour-coated white
RAL 9003 antibacterial - - 78104 - - -

euro/m

individually packed

90/4SF, 90/5SF, 90/6SF and 90/8SF in silver anodised aluminium, available also in length 400 cm

Metal Line 90 can be curved by using Proflex 
Machine + wheels kit for Metal Line 90
(vedi pag 267)

The self-adhesive version in height 4, 5, 7, and 10 
is available on request, with a minimum order of 
200 meters and a surcharge of 2,04 €/mt

RAL 9003, RAL 7038, RAL 8019, RAL 9006, RAL 
9007 colour-coated aluminium skirting boards 
are available on request, with a minimum order 
of 300 meters. For other colours, please contact 
our sales department.

Complete the article code with H measure
(for example 90/SF for H=4 becomes  90/4SF)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

Metal Line 90 white stone colour-coated aluminium

Metal Line 90/6 silver anodised aluminium

metal line
skirting board
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INSIDE CORNER

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4 5 6 7 8 10

METAL

90/  MI

silver 78630 78640 78650 78660 78670 78680

euro/pc

titanium - - 78654 - - -
polished white
RAL 9010 - - 78664 - - -

matt white
RAL 9010 - - 78674 - - -

anthracite grey - - 78684 - - -

ancient grey - - 78694 - - -

polished titanium - 78644 78704 - 78708 -

satin silver 78718 - 78720 - 78722 -

satin gold - - 78724 - 78744 -

satin titanium 78714 - 78734 - 78754 -

euro/pc - -

OUTSIDE CORNER

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4 5 6 7 8 10

METAL

90/  ME

silver 78631 78641 78651 78661 78671 78681

euro/pc

titanium - - 78655 - - -
polished white
RAL 9010 - - 78665 - - -

matt white
RAL 9010 - - 78675 - - -

anthracite grey - - 78685 - - -

ancient grey - - 78695 - - -

polished titanium - 78645 78705 - 78709 -

satin silver 78728 - 78730 - 78732 -

satin gold - - 78725 - 78745 -

satin titanium 78715 - 78735 - 78755 -

euro/pc - -

JUNCTION

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4 5 6 7 8 10

METAL

90/  MG

silver 78632 78642 78652 78662 78672 78682

euro/pc

titanium - - 78656 - - -
polished white
RAL 9010 - - 78666 - - -

matt white
RAL 9010 - - 78676 - - -

anthracite grey - - 78686 - - -

ancient grey - - 78696 - - -

polished titanium - 78646 78706 - 78710 -

satin silver 78738 - 78740 - 78742 -

satin gold - - 78726 - 78746 -

satin titanium 78716 - 78736 - 78756 -

euro/pc - -

RIGHT/LEFT END CAPS

4 couples pack H cm

ART. finishing 4 5 6 7 8 10

METAL

90/  MP

silver 78633 78643 78653 78663 78673 78683

euro/couple

titanium - - 78657 - - -
polished white
RAL 9010 - - 78667 - - -

matt white
RAL 9010 - - 78677 - - -

anthracite grey - - 78687 - - -

ancient grey - - 78697 - - -

polished titanium - 78647 78707 - 78711 -

satin silver 78748 - 78750 - 78752 -

satin gold - - 78727 - 78747 -

satin titanium 78717 - 78737 - 78757 -

euro/couple - -

90/ MI
white stone - - 78172 - - -

black stone - - 78173 - - -

euro/pc - - - - -

90/ ME
white stone - - 78174 - - -

black stone - - 78178 - - -

euro/pc - - - - -

90H/ MI
white
RAL 9003 
antibacterial 

- - 78690 - - -

euro/pc - - - - -

90H/ ME
white
RAL 9003 
antibacterial 

- - 78691 - - -

euro/pc - - - - -

90H/ MG
white
RAL 9003 
antibacterial 

- - 78692 - - -

euro/pc - - - - -

90H/ MP
white
RAL 9003 
antibacterial 

- - 78693 - - -

euro/couple - - - - -

POLYPROPYLENE

90/  I
silver anodised 78236 78231 78190 78370 78195 78091

euro/pc

no partial packaging

POLYPROPYLENE

90/  E
silver anodised 78235 78230 78191 78371 78196 78090

euro/pc

no partial packaging

POLYPROPYLENE

90/  G
silver anodised 78237 78232 78192 78372 78197 78092

euro/pc

no partial packaging

POLYPROPYLENE

90/  P
silver anodised 78238 78233 78193 78373 78198 78093

euro/couple

no partial packaging

90/ MG
white stone - - 78187 - - -

black stone - - 78188 - - -

euro/pc - - - - -

90/ MP
white stone - - 78189 - - -

black stone - - 78199 - - -

euro/couple - - - - -

On request, corners in pack of 1 pc in blister + 1,47 € (in this case 90/6/MI code 78654 becomes 78654/B) - Complete the article code with the height H (for example 
90/ MI with H=4 becomes 90/4MI)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

metal line

skirting board
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790/MI
790/MIS

790/ME 
790/MES

790/MG
790/MGS

790/MP
790/MPS

On request, corners in pack of 1 pc in blister + 
1,47 € (in this case 790/6/MI code 78762 becomes 
78762/B)

The self-adhesive version is available in every 
height on request, with a minimum order of 200 
meters and a surcharge of 2,04 €/m

Complete the article code with H measure (for 
example 790/SF for H=4 becomes 790/4SF)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

790/6 polished stainless steel AISI 304 DIN 1.4301

Metal Line 790 is a skirting board 
in polished or satin stainless steel, 
available in different heights, that 

follows the minimalist trends of 
modern design. Thanks to the curved 
section, this skirting board perfectly 

hides the perimetral expansion gap of 
a floating floor. Metal Line 790 can be 

easily and quickly installed through 
specific adhesives.

METAL LINE 790

length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4 5 6 8 10

STAINLESS STEEL

790/  SF

polished stainless steel
AISI 304 DIN 14301 78120 78108 78129 78132 78139

euro/m
satin stainless steel
AISI 304 DIN 1.4301 78128 78109 78126 78127 78140

euro/m
individually packed - art. 790/10 SF pack 5 pcs

INSIDE CORNER IN METAL

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4 5 6 8 10

790/  MI finishing polished 78760 78761 78762 78763 78764

euro/pc

790/  MIS finishing satin 78780 78781 78782 78783 78784

euro/pc
no partial packaging

OUTSIDE CORNER IN METAL

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4 5 6 8 10

790/  ME finishing polished 78765 78766 78767 78768 78769

euro/pc

790/  MES finishing satin 78785 78786 78787 78788 78789

euro/pc
no partial packaging

JUNCTION IN METAL

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4 5 6 8 10

790/ MG finishing polished 78770 78771 78772 78773 78774

euro/pc
790/  MGS finishing satin 78790 78791 78792 78793 78794

euro/pc
no partial packaging

RIGHT/LEFT END CAPS IN METAL

4 couples pack H cm

ART. finishing 4 5 6 8 10

790/  MP finishing polished 78775 78776 78777 78778 78779

euro/couple
790/  MPS finishing satin 78795 78796 78797 78798 78799

euro/couple
no partial packaging

metal line
skirting board
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H

93/

92/7

93/7 silver anodised aluminium + 8608/C fixing clips

92/7 silver anodised aluminium + S/95 aluminium support

Metal Line 92 and 93 are two skirting 
boards in aluminium, characterized by 

a simple design and a slightly-rounded 
shape, that create a perfect junction 

between the floor and the wall. These 
two elements are easy to install 

thanks to the interlocking system with 
supports, in natural aluminium or PVC, 

to be fixed to the wall with screws 
and dowels.

Ancient grey, RAL 9003, RAL 7038, RAL 8019, 
RAL 9006, RAL 9007 colour-coated aluminium 
skirting boards are available on request, with a 
minimum order of 300 meters.
For other colours, please contact our sales 
department.

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

METAL LINE 92

length = 200 cm + 3 supports - pack 20 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7

ALUMINIUM

92/7
silver anodised 78490

euro/m

individually packed

ALUMINIUM SUPPORT

pack 100 pcs

S/95  78295

euro/pc

METAL LINE 93

length = 200 cm + 5 supports - pack 20 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7 9

ALUMINIUM

93/ silver anodised 78495 78496

euro/m

individually packed

FIXING CLIPS

pack 100 pcs

8608/C     29751

euro/pack

metal line

skirting board
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89/  EI

89/
89/  TM
89H/

NEW

Complete the article code with H measure (for 
example 89/ for H=4 becomes  89/4).

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

89/4 silver anodised aluminium

Metal Line 89 is a skirting board in aluminium, 

in different finishes, characterized by square 

and minimalist lines; available in different 

heights, it outlines the space with simplicity 

and elegance. Fixed on the wall through 

specific adhesives, it perfectly hides the 

perimetral expansion gap of a floating floor, 

as well as having a decorative role. Metal Line 

89 is also available in white and black Trend 

Color Stone, two matt colours that perfectly 

combines with the most modern ceramic 

coverings. 

METAL LINE 89 
 length = 200 cm - pack 25 pcs H cm
ART. finishing 4 6 8
ALUMINIUM

89/

silver anodised 78378 78478 78487

euro/m
titanium anodised 78521 78522 -

euro/m -
colour-coated matt white
RAL 9010 78517 78518 -

euro/m -

colour-coated ancient grey 78515 78485 -

colour-coated rust 78516 - -

euro/m -

89/  TM bright satin titanium 78388 78480 -

euro/m -

TREND COLOR STONE

89/
colour-coated white stone 78481 - -

colour-coated black stone 78482 - -

euro/m - -

COLOUR-COATED ALUMINIUM ANTIBACTERIAL

89H/ colour-coated white
RAL 9003 antibacterial - 78531 -

euro/m - -

individually packed 
Ancient grey, RAL 9003, RAL 7038, RAL 8019, RAL 9006, RAL 9007 colour-coated aluminium skirting boards are 
available on request, with a minimum order of 300 meters. For other colours, please contact our sales department.

INSIDE/OUTSIDE CORNER - RIGHT/LEFT END CAP

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4 6 8

ALUMINIUM

89/  EI

silver anodised 78505 78506 78527

euro/pc
titanium anodised 78523 78524 -

euro/pc -
colour-coated matt white
RAL 9010 78519 78520 -

euro/pc -

colour-coated ancient grey 78512 78513 -

colour-coated rust 78514 - -

euro/pc -

89/   TMEI bright satin titanium 78509 78510 -

euro/pc -

89H/  EI colour-coated white
RAL 9003 antibacterial - 78533 -

euro/pc - -

no partial packaging

89/  EI
colour-coated white stone 78507 - -

colour-coated black stone 78508 - -

euro/pc - -

Metal Line 89 bright satin titanium

89/4 ancient grey colour-coated aluminium + 89/4EI

metal line
skirting board
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89/6L

89/6EI

89/

89/  EI

Complete the article code with H measure
(for example 89/ for H=4 becomes 89/4)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

METAL LINE - I DESIGN

length = 200 cm - pack 25 pcs H

ART. finishing 4 6

ANODISED ALUMINIUM

89/

platinum 31400 31402

titanium 31410 31412

brown 31420 31422

dark brown 31430 31432

carbon 31440 31442

euro/m
individually packed

INSIDE/OUTSIDE CORNER - RIGHT/LEFT END CAP

pack 2 pcs H

ART. finishing 4 6

ANODISED ALUMINIUM

89/  EI

platinum 31450 31452

titanium 31460 31462

brown 31470 31472

dark brown 31480 31482

carbon 31490 31492

euro/pc
no partial packaging

PROLIGHT METAL LINE 89

length = 200 cm - pack 25 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 6

ALUMINIUM

89/6L silver anodised 86000

euro/m

individually packed

INSIDE/OUTSIDE CORNER - RIGHT/LEFT END CAP

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 6

ALUMINIUM

89/6EI silver anodised 78506

euro/pc

no partial packaging

For the best aesthetic result and the validity of 
the warranty, we suggest the exclusive use of our 
electrical components. See page 240

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

metal line

skirting board

metal line

89/6 titanium anodised aluminium

89/6L silver anodised aluminium

In anodised aluminium, Metal Line 
89 I Design is characterized by a 

special scratched finish and original 
colours that allow different chromatic 

combinations, created for interior 
designers and architects by following 

the latest trends of modern design.

Metal Line 89 is a skirting board in 
anodised aluminium with LED-strip 

lighting system. The light is distributed 
along the entire length of the profile 

through a diffuser element. It is 
possible to insert the dimmer in order 
to adjust the luminous intensity of the 
skirting board to decorate and light up 

the room.
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89/613 EI

89/613

METAL LINE 89/613

 length = 200 cm - pack 25 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 6

ALUMINIUM

89/613

silver anodised 78486

euro/m
colour-coated matt white
RAL 9010 78488

euro/m
individually packed

INSIDE/OUTSIDE CORNER - RIGHT/LEFT END CAP

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 6

ALUMINIUM

89/613 EI

silver anodised 78525

euro/pc
colour-coated matt white
RAL 9010 78526

euro/pc

no partial packaging

89/613 silver anodised aluminium 

Metal Line 89/613 is a skirting board 
in aluminium characterized by square 
and minimalist lines. With a thickness 

of 13 mm, it perfectly hides the 
perimetral expansion gap of a floating 

floor.

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

metal line
skirting board

9,24

9,49

10,78

9,49
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105/7
105/CB

105/7I

105/7E

105/7G

105/7P

NEW

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

METAL LINE

pack 10 pcs H cm

ART. finishing length 7

ALUMINIUM

105/7
silver anodised 200 cm 78900

silver anodised 400 cm 78910

euro/m

individually packed

FIXING BASE

pack 10 pcs H cm

ART. length 7

CO-EXTRUDED PVC

105/CB white 200 cm 78920

euro/m

no partial packaging

INSIDE CORNER

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7

METAL

105/7I silver 78932

euro/pc

no partial packaging

OUTSIDE CORNER

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7

METAL

105/7E silver 78934

euro/pc

no partial packaging

JUNCTION

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7

METAL

105/7G silver 78936

euro/pc

no partial packaging

RIGHT/LEFT END CAP

4 couples pack H cm

ART. finishing 7

METAL

105/7P silver 78938

euro/couple

no partial packaging

metal line

skirting board

Metal Line 105 is a skirting board in 
aluminium, characterized by square 

and minimalist lines. This model 
stands out for a simple and quick 

interlocking installation system with 
a coextruded PVC base to be fixed to 
the wall through screws and dowels. 

Metal Line 105 silver anodised aluminium
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88/6E

87/6 e 88/6 natural aluminium + 88/I6L/A aluminium insert for LED light

Metal Line 87/6 and 88/6 are two flush 
recessed skirting boards for plaster 

and plasterboards. Both are composed 
of two separate elements: a base in 

natural aluminium and an insert in 
silver anodised or matt white colour-

coated aluminium. Once installed, the 
skirting board integrates perfectly 
into the wall surface, outlining the 

perimeter of the space without limiting 
it. There are two different phases of 

installation: the base element must be 
installed when the room is still in its 
rough state, while the chosen insert 

must be put after the laying of the 
floor.

METAL LINE 87 E 88

length = 200 cm  - pack 20 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 6

ALUMINIUM

87/6 natural aluminium (drilled) 78338

euro/m

88/6 natural aluminium (drilled) 78310

euro/m

individually packed

ALUMINIUM INSERT

length = 200 cm - pack 20 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 6

88/I6SF
silver anodised 78563

matt white RAL 9010
colour-coated 78558

euro/m

individually packed

ALUMINIUM INSERT FOR LED LIGHT

length = 200 cm - pack 20 pcs H cm

88/I6L/A
silver anodised 78559
matt white RAL 9010
colour-coated 78560

euro/m
adhesive - individually packed
foa electrical components, see page 240

METAL OUTSIDE CORNER

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 6

88/6E
silver 78561
matt white RAL 9010
colour-coated 78562

euro/pc

no partial packaging

87/6 + 88/I6SF
aluminium insert

88/6 + 88/I6L/A
aluminium insert for
LED light

87/6 + 88/I6L/A  
aluminium insert for
LED light

88/6 + 88/I6SF
aluminium insert

88/6 natural aluminium + 88/I6SF matt white aluminium insert

metal line

skirting board

For the best aesthetic result and the validity of 
the warranty, we suggest the exclusive use of our 
electrical components. See page 240

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

 11,41   

 13,59   

 8,80   

 10,83   

 10,12  
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SKL/2

AF/1/

PROLIGHT METAL LINE S

length = 270 cm - pack 5 pcs H

ART. finishing 10

ALUMINIUM

SKL/2
silver anodised 78579

euro/m
COLOUR-COATED ALUMINIUM

SKL/2

white stone 78591

concrete white 78592

concrete graphite 78593

concrete smoke 78594

concrete mud 78595

concrete sand 78596

metal dark 78597

metal light 78598

solid white 78599

euro/m
individually packed

For other electrical components see page 240

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR LIGHTING

ART. description

L5/NW/65 L spool 5 m LED strips, lateral light, neutral colour 4000 °K, 9,6W/m IP65 84136

euro/mt  (euro/pack)

Prolight Metal Line SKL/2 is a skirting 
board in aluminium with indirect LED 

light. Its special section allows to 
create an original play of light along 

the wall, thus adding value to the 
whole surface. In addition to the 

silver anodised and the white stone 
versions, SKL/2 is available in a wide 

range of colours including five original 
cement effects, two special metal 

tonalities and a white characterized by 
an extremely solid and full colour.

Metal Line AF M Design is a skirting 
board in aluminium characterized 

by modern and minimalist lines that 
mark the connection between floors 

and coverings of same or different 
materials. The empty space creates 

an elegant shadow that highlights the 
two surfaces distinctly.

SKL/2 concrete white colour-coated aluminium

AF/1/ silver anodised aluminium

METAL LINE AF - M DESIGN

length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 6 10 12,5

ALUMINIUM

AF/1/

silver anodised 13198 13199 13200

euro/m

titanium anodised 13201 13203 13202

colour-coated polished 
white RAL 9010 13196 13197 13204

euro/m

individually packed

metal line
skirting board
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101/74

100/

Ancient grey, RAL 9003, RAL 7038, RAL 8019, 
RAL 9006, RAL 9007 colour-coated aluminium 
skirting boards are available on request, with a 
minimum order of 300 meters.
For other colours, please contact our sales 
department.

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

METAL LINE 100 

length = 200 cm - pack 20 pcs H mm

ART. finishing 40 70

ALUMINIUM

100/ silver anodised 78277 78279

euro/m

individually packed

101/74 silver anodised aluminium

100/70 silver anodised aluminium

Metal Line 101, ideal for plaster and 
made   of anodized aluminium, is 

suitable for application directly on the 
rough wall. The profile is applied using 

special adhesives, before making the 
plastering of the wall.

Metal Line 100 is an anodized 
aluminium baseboard available in two 

heights and suitable for application 
of plasterboard, directly into the wall. 

The profile is easy to apply through 
the use of appropriate adhesives.

METAL LINE 101

length = 200 cm - pack 20 pcs H mm

ART. finishing 70

ALUMINIUM

101/74 silver anodised 78281

euro/m

individually packed

MS POLYMER-BASED ADHESIVE FOR SKIRTING BOARDS

pack 24 pcs - quantity 290 ml

ART.

PP/96 78301

euro/pc

output 10/15 m for cartridge

metal line

skirting board

7,93 11,19

15,17

18,81
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95/

Ancient grey, RAL 9003, RAL 7038, RAL 8019, 
RAL 9006, RAL 9007 colour-coated aluminium 
skirting boards are available on request, with a 
minimum order of 300 meters.
For other colours, please contact our sales 
department.

Complete the article code with H measure
(for example 95/SF for H=7 becomes  95/7SF)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

95/7 silver anodised aluminium  
+ S/95 aluminium support

95/7 silver anodised aluminium

Metal Line 95 is a skirting board in 
aluminium, available in two different 

heights, that allows to hide service 
cables (telephone, computers, TV 
etc.). This model is characterized 

by a simple and quick interlocking 
installation system with natural 

aluminium supports that, fixed to the 
wall with screws and dowels, facilitate 
the removal for the maintenance of the 

service cables.

METAL LINE 95

pack 25 pcs length H cm

ART. finishing 7 10

ALUMINIUM

95/  SF silver anodised 200 cm + 3 supports 78160 78175

400 cm + 6 supports 78161 78176

euro/m
individually packed - length 400 cm pack 10 pcs

ALUMINIUM SUPPORT

pack 100 pcs

S/95  78295

euro/pc
no partial packaging

INSIDE CORNER IN POLYPROPYLENE

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7 10

95/ I silver anodised 78201 78206

euro/pc
no partial packaging

OUTSIDE CORNER IN POLYPROPYLENE

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7 10

95/  E silver anodised 78200 78205

euro/pc
no partial packaging

JUNCTION IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7 10

95/  G silver anodised 78202 78207

euro/pc
no partial packaging

RIGHT/LEFT END CAPS IN POLYPROPYLENE

4 couples pack H cm

ART. finishing 7 10

95/  P silver anodised 78203 78208

euro/couple
no partial packaging

metal line
skirting board

SK
IR

TI
N

G
 

BO
AR

DS

9,31

0,37

3,31

3,31

3,31

3,31

3,31

3,31

3,31

3,31

13,06
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98/7SF

Ancient grey, RAL 9003, RAL 7038, RAL 8019, 
RAL 9006, RAL 9007 colour-coated aluminium 
skirting boards are available on request, with a 
minimum order of 300 meters.
For other colours, please contact our sales 
department.

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

98/7SF silver anodised aluminium
+ S/95 aluminium support

98/7SF silver anodised aluminium

Metal Line 98 is a skirting board in 
aluminium characterized by round 
and soft lines and a thickness that 

allows the housing of service cables 
(telephone, computer, TV, etc.).  

A simple and functional interlocking 
installation system with natural 

aluminium supports to be fixed to 
the wall provides easy access to the 

cables for their maintenance.

METAL LINE 98

pack 20 pcs H cm

ART. finishing length 7

ALUMINIUM

98/7SF silver anodised
200 cm + 3 supports 78040

400 cm + 6 supports 78041

euro/m

individually packed - length 400 cm pack 10 pcs

ALUMINIUM SUPPORT

pack 100 pcs

S/95   78295

euro/pc

no partial packaging

INSIDE CORNER IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7

98/7I silver anodised 78221

euro/pc

no partial packaging

OUTSIDE CORNER IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7

98/7E silver anodised 78220

euro/pc

no partial packaging

JUNCTION IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7

98/7G silver anodised 78222

euro/pc

no partial packaging

RIGHT/LEFT END CAPS IN POLYPROPYLENE

4 couples pack H cm

ART. finishing 7

98/7P silver anodised 78223

euro/couple

no partial packaging

metal line

skirting board

12,54

0,37

3,31

3,31

3,31

3,31
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97/

Ancient grey, RAL 9003, RAL 7038, RAL 8019, 
RAL 9006, RAL 9007 colour-coated aluminium 
skirting boards are available on request, with a 
minimum order of 300 meters.
For other colours, please contact our sales 
department.

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

97/4SF silver anodised aluminium
+ 8602/C fixing clip

97/4SF

Metal Line 97/4 is a 4 cm high 
aluminium skirting board that 

allows the housing of service cables 
(telephone, computer, TV, etc.). 
Thanks to a simple interlocking 

installation system with harmonic 
stainless steel clips to be fixed to 
the wall with screws and dowels, 

it combines ease and speed of 
installation with easy access to the 

cables for their maintenance.

METAL LINE 97 

length = 200 cm - pack 25 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4

ALUMINIUM

97/4SF
+ 5 clips silver anodised 78000

euro/m

individually packed

FIXING CLIPS

10 blister packs / 20 pcs/blister

8602/C 29750

euro/blister

no partial packaging

INSIDE CORNER IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4

97/4I silver anodised 78002

euro/pc

no partial packaging

OUTSIDE CORNER IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4

97/4E silver anodised 78001

euro/pc

no partial packaging

JUNCTION IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 4

97/4G silver anodised 78003

euro/pc

no partial packaging

RIGHT/LEFT END CAPS IN POLYPROPYLENE

4 couples pack H cm

ART. finishing 4

97/4P silver anodised 78004

euro/couple

no partial packaging

metal line
skirting board

SK
IR

TI
N

G
 

BO
AR

DS

7,95

5,93

4,31

4,31

4,31

4,31
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97/7SF 

Ancient grey, RAL 9003, RAL 7038, RAL 8019, 
RAL 9006, RAL 9007 colour-coated aluminium 
skirting boards are available on request, with a 
minimum order of 300 meters.
For other colours, please contact our sales 
department.

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

97/7SF silver anodised aluminium
+ S/95 aluminium support

97/7SF silver anodised aluminium

Metal Line 97/7 is a 7 cm high 
aluminium skirting board with a simple 

and linear design. Easy and quick 
to install thanks to an interlocking 

installation system with natural 
aluminium supports to be fixed to 

the wall with screws and dowels, it 
provides easy access to the cables for 

their maintenance.

METAL LINE 97 

length = 200 cm - pack 20 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7

ALUMINIUM

97/7SF + 
3  supports silver anodised 78005

euro/m

individually packed

ALUMINIUM SUPPORT

pack 100 pcs

S/95   78295

euro/pc

no partial packaging

INSIDE CORNER IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7

97/7I silver anodised 78157

euro/pc

no partial packaging

OUTSIDE CORNER IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7

97/7E silver anodised 78156

euro/pc

no partial packaging

JUNCTION IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 7

97/7G silver anodised 78158

euro/pc

no partial packaging

RIGHT/LEFT END CAPS IN POLYPROPYLENE

4 couples pack H cm

ART. finishing 7

97/7P silver anodised 78159

euro/couple

no partial packaging

metal line

skirting board

13,43

0,37

3,31

3,31

3,31

3,31
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97/8SF

97/8SF silver anodised aluminium
+ 97/8CB white pvc trunking

97/8SF silver anodised aluminium

Metal Line 97/8 is a 8 cm high aluminium 
skirting board specially designed for housing 

cables thanks to the specific PVC cable 
trunking that, fixed to the wall with screws 

and dowels, also acts as support of the 
skirting board. It is particularly suitable for 

renovations as it avoids making new tracks 
for the passage of cables. It is also easy and 
quick to install only using natural aluminium 
supports that, fixed to the wall with screws 

and dowels, make the access to service 
cables easy.

Ancient grey, RAL 9003, RAL 7038, RAL 8019, 
RAL 9006, RAL 9007 colour-coated aluminium 
skirting boards are available on request, with a 
minimum order of 300 meters.
For other colours, please contact our sales 
department.

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

METAL LINE 97 

pack 20 pcs H cm

ART. finishing length 8

ALUMINIUM

97/8SF silver anodised 200 cm + 3 supports 78010

400 cm + 6 supports 78011

euro/m

individually packed - length 400 cm pack 10 pcs

WHITE PVC TRUNKING 

length 200 cm - pack 20 pcs

97/8CB 78290

euro/m

no partial packaging

ALUMINIUM SUPPORT

pack 100 pcs

S/97  78299

euro/pc

no partial packaging

INSIDE CORNER IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 8

97/8I silver anodised 78211

euro/pc

no partial packaging

OUTSIDE CORNER IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 8

97/8E silver anodised 78210

euro/pc

no partial packaging

JUNCTION IN POLYPROPYLENE 

pack 4 pcs H cm

ART. finishing 8

97/8G silver anodised 78212

euro/pc

no partial packaging

RIGHT/LEFT END CAPS IN POLYPROPYLENE

4 couples pack H cm

ART. finishing 8

97/8P silver anodised 78213

euro/couple

no partial packaging

metal line
skirting board

SK
IR

TI
N

G
 

BO
AR

DS

13,99

4,96

0,66

3,31

3,31

3,31

3,31
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